Curriculum Meeting Minutes
(Oct. 3, 2018)
1. Present: David Froba (Chairman); Richard Cato; Hugh Brereton; Anita
Altman; Mrlene Teixiera; Dorothy Winke; Rita Matthews; Bev Schlegel;
Carol Sullivan; Ed Padilla.
Guest: Frances Lopez
2. The Minutes for the prior meeting of the Curriculum Committee on
September 11, 2018, were moved for approval, seconded, and so
approved.
3. New Spring Semester, 2019, (green paper) Class schedule was modified
as follows:
- “Golden Age of Islam” is the new name of Francis Lopez’s class
- “Medieval History” is the new name of Karen Cowen’s class
- Ron Rutschman’s class on “Climate” was moved to the time and
day previously scheduled for Dorothy Winke’s class on
“Genealogy”, i.e., now Tuesdays Session C at 10:00
a.m. for
“Climate” and Tuesday, Session B at 10:00 a.m.
for “Genealogy”
4. New Class suggestions:
-Writing Fiction: Arlene Allsup
-Gloria Vincent: Art Appreciation (she will narrow focus)
-Yvonne Allen:
Great Women
-Don Charette:
Home Movies
-Computer class (we will discuss further as to whether it is for
beginners, which computers (Dell,
Microsoft,
Apple, etc.) and if we can
utilize the MJC
Computer
classroom)
-(unknown):
Women in History (March is Women’s Month)
-Virginia White:
Pop Art
-(unknown):
Memory Makers (ring, toy train, favorite clothes,
etc. (15 to 30 minutes each)
-(unknown):
Meaningful Books for people (was Great Books);
seeks Spring, Session C, Monday, a.m.
-Art McRae:
Potpourri (Fall, 2019)
-RonRutschman: Power Point
-(unknown):
Foreign language class
-(unknown):
Pets
5. Comments on the “What In The World” class

Dave Froba had heard members who have dropped out of this class
that they did so because some allegedly do not like comments
made by others in the class. We discussed civility. HEB
will attach to these Minutes the Guidelines he has used as a
Moderator in the past, for this Committee’s review and
discussion.
Also, these guidelines were suggested: (a) limit
time of one person’s
comments, (b) if one person has more than one
suggested topic,
that they make a space in-between their
suggested topics so that
another topic can be inserted by
another person to be discussed inbetween, (c] have the
moderator select the persons to speak, not
the mike courier

6. Next meeting of the Curriculum committee: Nov. 7, 2018, at 3:15 p.m.
Hugh Brereton

